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Vf.D DR- JACOB TOWNSEND'S SARSAPABILLAOtZ „

wthMule of "thé above excellent Compound, in thisPro 
ilnee, end Invitee thoee dealing In the article, end ell who 
ere evicted with the earlonedkeaeee, for which the Sar 

— " " " -beneficial, to call and try the
r confidence In the elandere that

_____________ he United Btatee are pebllehln*
free» M M to time.

To be had by wholeeale In eaeee of J doeen each, or by 
rrtad, at Moderate prime, at the Jenualgn WMehojiç. 

Jane U, 1880. ■ 1 DANIEL STAKR.

aroariliaiaknown to be-4*i

II». KiroiMlirt Hosts. II». 
AM, Cut* Earthen ware.

THI fiabeertbssi bag to call the at teoiloa of their Irlande 
end the eeblk In general le their eileeelee elect el 
■A*TWmWAaS, CHINA* GLASdWAtR, which

daring the winter aea the they will dtayeee of at enyre- 
». tented lew orleee, to Make too» for their spring geeda. 
Oeentry Merchants who are In the hebli of getting their 
Ceeds In Sleighing lime, weald do well to giro as a call.

with every aeefel article fer HouseOar stack le replete 
keep leg. No charge

Jaap. 17.
fcr Package nr Packing.

CLETKRDON k Co.

THE TRENTON MUTUAL
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital $186,000 Safely Inverted.

INtOKt no Beddings, Stocks, Pernlterr, *., at Ike 
leweet rales el premium compatible with safely | and 

on all sseereble Usee at rales of premium hr helew that 
of any English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holders 
participate tit the predie of the Company, which bare 
hitherto amounted te 45 le to per cent, on fee amot 
paid in, and divided aaaaally.
•leeks, pern plots and every In formation furnished by
B.A. Block, *eg„ M. DJ Î 

Medical tiamlaer. J DANIEL STAER,

SEALED TENDERS
T1TTLL be received by the Enrroa or Tax WssutTis, on 
Vf the Stth Instant, at U o'clock, for the erection of a 

BUILDING on the Lot adjoining the Wesleyan Chapel In 
Argyle Street

Vises and Specifications may be wen on and after the 
17th Inst., at the Wnsuren Omet, Marrhlngtvu s Lane. 

Halifax, March lath.
Sun, Mou'y, Wod'y A Friday, Colonist, 8 ins.

Ex Steamer Canada from Parle, 
via Liverpool.

THKSUBSCRIBER has received a large assortment of 
I Paper Weights, Alabaster Ornaments, t mailing Bot
tle, Voile Monies, Tooth and Nail Brushes.

Also—Oleophane, Almond Cream and Bandoline, 
at No. 186 Granville Street. 

Janeary 8.______________ ROBERT G. FRASER.

Ffae Proof Building To Let
THE North Store la Acadia corner, adjoining ihe Sub

scriber's Easthckwaik Breax, it bviag a irst rate 
stand lor bailee*—reel moderate.
Afee the aew Batcx Buildiso la Marchiagton’s Laae, 

smiabls for a Grocery or e Warehouse for Storing Goods. 
For farther informal ion inquire of 
^jlee. 17._________ CI EVERDON * Ce.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Î'x Moro t istle from London, the suboertber has com 
v pleted hi. Fall supply of DRUGS and MEDICINES, 
Patent Medicines, Sous end perfumery. Also on hand, 

• large asaortment of Tooth, Nail, Cloth, and Hair Brush- 
St, for sale very low at Ne. 18», Granville Street.

Alee on band—A large supply olvery eeperl* Medicine 
COD-LIVER OIL. wheieeele er retell.

Oct. 24. ROBERT G. FRASER

REMOVAL ! ! !
CLEVERDON A CO.,

BEG to inform their friends end the Public hi general, 
they have removed to the Granite Building, known as 

Acadia Corner, nearly opposite Her Majesty's Ordnance 
Gate, where they are opening an extensive assortment of 
EARTHENWARE china, GLASSWARE, suitable for 
City nu i Country Trade, which they will di-pose of at 
their usual low prices. Oct. 84.

Just Received per Steamer.

BLACK and Coloured Velvet Bracelets, Crotchet Wool 
Cuff, and Sleeves ; link Sarsenet Ribbon, Floes Silks, 

Best Brown Knitting Cotton, and other Goods.
-----ALSO-----

British Manufactured India Rubber Coals end Leggings, 
Of superior quality. BELL, ANDERSON k (XX 

Jauv 10. Wes A Ath.

PICKED UP.
^ MACKEREL NET, marked “ S. I W

i particulars apply to 
Fcb’y T.

For further 

JOS1AH GRAY, Sambre.

PICKED UP.
A MACKFREL NET, marked “UK." The owner can 
fl have it by applying to
Fcb’y 7. JAMES SMITH, Sambro, Coot Cove.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.

The Européen news on our 6th page was re 
eeived pin New York. The R. M. Steamer Aia- 
gora arrived on Wednesday morning last at thie 
port. We give below oor usual summary of in 
telligence :

Ur**t Britain.—The impression being pre
valent that uo change frill be made in the Com
mercial code of Britain, by the new administra 
Don, business operations have resumed their 
eeual course. Money is even more plentiful thin 
previously ; rates of discount were fully as low 
and the aspect of trade in the manufacturing dis 
tricts in promising in the extreme. The cotton 
market is active. Wool is in demand. Silk 
dull ; but a reaction it looked for. Grain is firm 
With an upward tendency ; there is very little in 
the hands of farmers, and it ie supposed that pre 
sent pnoes will be maintained lor a month or 
two. Iron flet. Shipping returns of the Board 
of Trade encouraging.

Messrs. Carmichael and Brett have contracted 
with the Belgian government for the formation of 
a submarine telegraph between England and Bel 
gium : they ere to have a monopoly el ten years 
end the two governments are to hare priority of 
all meeeagee.

Her Majesty has given apartments in Hampton 
Court Valaee to the widows of the gal lint officers, 
Penny Quick end Cureton,who tell in Ihe Sikh war

The Ordwinee Committee have unanimously 
approved ot Col. Hawker's aew double carbine.

It is said that an amateur chemist has discov
ered that oat straw and the other common straws 
of England can be converted into cotton by M. 
Clauseen's process ia the same way as Rax straw.

The hours of six in the morning end ten in the 
evening are regularly rung from the spire of 8t. 
Peter’s Church, Dundee,by • chime of bell* pro
duced by the application of water power to a 
complicated piece of machinery.

The Right Hon. Sir Herbert Jenner Fust, 
Dean of the Arches, Judge of the Prerogative 
Court of Canterbury, and Master of Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, died on the 80th February.

The office of Dean of the Arches has been 
conferred on Sir John Dodson,Qnoen'a Advocate.

The Invorntos Courier states that lead ore has 
been found in the neighbourhood of Scolfteld, a 
sample of which, on being analysed, was found 
to contain u email portion of silver, sod as much 
as 75 per cent of lend.

Lord Campbell had rebuked in a most digni
fied manner the Reman Catholic High Sheriff of 
Bucks who paraded his own Roman Catholic 
Chaplain, in hia official attendance on the Judge, 
in hie Lordship's charge to the Grand Jury at 
Aylesbury hie Lordship said—“‘The Chaplain 
becomes the Chaplain of the Judees and the 
Protestant religion is the religion for ibis Conn- 
try.” The Grand Jury unanimously concurred 
and tendered their thanks to his Lordship for hie 
firm and dignified suppression of such an attempt

Foneie».—A correspondent of the London 
Chronicle says ; within Ihe last few days, a de» 
patch has been communicated to the French Go
vernment from the Government of Great Bfitain, 
to the effect, that in the event of a single French 
soldier entering the Belgian territory, the city of 
Antwerp with its citadels and the forts on the 
Scheldt, would at once be occupied by an English 
army of 10,000 men. This English occupation, 
it is said, would be accomplished with the express 
sanction end concurrence of all the Great Pow
ers of Europe, including Russia.

A groat sensation has been created at Paris, 
by letters stating that General Jomelli, one of the 
ablest of the engineer-officers in the Russian ser- 
vi'ce, had arrived in Belgium for the purpose of 
superintending the extensive works snd fortifi
cations which are to be erected for the defence of 
Brussels.

As yet the departments have returned candi
dates favourable to the policy of Louis Napoleon ; 
but the most important of all the elections ia that 
lor Paris, which has returned six government 
candidates, beaidee General Cavaignae, opposi
tion. The election of the letter is expeeted to be 
attended with no ordinary difficulties

The Earl of Derby's speech in the House of 
Lord» baa given sailsfhetlon to the leading jour
nalists of Paris.

Every day increase» the anxiety which prevails 
respecting the affairs of Swilierlaiid. The claim 
made by the French Government for the extru
sion of a few political refugees from Switzerland, 
ia merely the pretext for ulterior designs. M. 
Berart, flie Inspector General of Lyons.continues 
at Paris, and is in constant communication with 
Louis Napoleon.

From the concentration of troops in the south
east of France, there is little doubt but that some 
serious military movement is contemplated. An 
armed intervention with the occupation of Geneva 
and Vaud by the French, and of Ticino by the 
Austrians, is evidently meditated, if not resolved 
upon. The I’nirtre of Paris, the organ el the 
Jesuits, is loudly exhorting Louis Napoleon to 
resort at Once to good hard knocks, a» the only 
argumenta which can be understood byftlie Swiss 
Radicals,. He ia incited aa a xealoui sou of the 
church to waive “ the dilatory ambages of diplo
macy and to strike.” Thus Louis Napoleon, as 
at Rome, under the pretext of extruding a few 
political refugees, is aiming alassiating the Jesuit 
party in Switi-rland ; and the approach of a 
Pre noli army would be the signal for a new con
test, which the French would avail lliemuelves of 
to crush Protestant influence in Sxvili.-rlniid.and 
permanently to occupy the country. If English 
and American sympathies could ne excited so 
deeply in behalf ol' Hungarian ini'apetideaoe, 
surely the case of Switzerland, three tewed with 
aggression by the French despot, will rouse the , 
indignant fellow-feeling of every liberal commu
nity throughout the civilised woi Id, Geneva hue 
ever been the sanctuary of Protestantism, and 
that spot, hallowed by so many recollect lop» cm i 
nected with civil and religious liberty, is now 
menace*by the tyrant of France and Ins uiyri.ii- 
dons the Jesuits.

Nsw Zealand.—Advices from Oligo daledtlie 
13th October, state that the settlement is making 
•low but steady progress. The Socks snd herds 
are largely increasing, and after another harvest 
there will also be a full supply of grain of allaorte. 
Gold dust had been found at the Molyneax, sod 
also some fair specimens of opal.

The Legislature of P. E. Island hive granted 
the aum of £50 a year for » packet between 
Georgetown and Pietoo, and £80 a year for one 
from Bedeque to Shedisc, N. B.

A Liquor Bill frie paaeed in the Massachusetts 
Senate, on Tuesday, similar to the Maine law, 
excepting that it permits the manufsetare of spi
rituous liquors. It is to go into effect on Saturday 
the lei of May, and on Monday the 3rd ot May, 
the people shall vote on the question whether or 
no it shall be suspended for one year—the vote» 
to be given in sealed envelopes.

The Judiciary Committee in the U. S. Senate, 
have agreed to report a Bill declaring the popula
tion of California to be 165,000, which secures to 
the State e representation of two member» to 
Congress.

MARCH 20,

Stepping News.

Amherst Eleelto*.
LATEST BT TELEGRAPH.

Howe. Fulton. McFerlene Dewolf-
130 128 91 82
142 139 38 30
141 141 58 51
148 147 106 107
93 85 121 101

»w York, » days, to C O'Sullivan.
—briet Lady Sale, Boiidnoit, Anchat 
>hn Hastings, Boudmlt, do. 
h—brigts Manilla, O'Bryan, Boston.(

Latest accounts at 2 o’clock this morning, 
say that near the cloee of the poll in District 
No. 6, Howe and Fulton were leading 50 ; 
No. 7, do ll j Howe and Fulton supposed 
elected majority 300.—B. N. American.

We give the above statement of the Am
herst election, supposing our readers will 
feel anxious to get the earliest intelligence. 
We shall, however, give the result more 
fully, when all the returns shall have been 
made.

<3T Wc have received a letter from the Rev. 
Mr. Forrester, in which he denies that he is, or 
ever has been, the Editor of the Presbyterian 
Witness. We do not wish to adhere to mere 
technical phrases ; and if the Rev. Gentleman 
will assure us, that he was not the Author of the 
articles which led to the Controversy on Metho
dism, ami exercised no influence to prevent the 
insertion in that paper of the Ilcv. I)r. Evan's 
communication, we shall fed it our duty to make 
him the amplest apology in our power, for attri
buting said authorship, &c., to him.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Fkioat, 11th—Packet brig Boston, True, fcxt>- . 

days, to B Wicr & Co—14 passengers; hrigtSwomn’ 
Peterson, New York, 8 days, to John McDonnell- —s* 
Hntknr, Raymond, Kingston, Jsm., *5 days, te joh. u 
Me Nab; Indus, Dnv, Philadelphia, 7 da vs, to John T," 
bin; Elizabeth, Collins, Fortune Bay, 7"day», to 
banks & Allisons ; Resident, Watson, Lunènbur». Î. 
nm. Ragged Islands. **'

Saturday, 13th—pkt brigt Halifax, Meagher Be 
ton, 90 honrs, to B Wier & Co and others; schr.’ Lh, 
Esson, Curry, Boston, 6 days, to J Ksson it Co. 3

Sunday, 14th—barque Marie I-eocadie, Virtu.» 
Cardenas, to W J Williams; brigt» Brothels, Cnw1 " 
Ponce, P It, JO days, to T C Kinnear & Co.; Marram 
Mortimer, Anderson, Malanias, to W Full; schr Hit*, 
nia, McHarron. New York, 6 davx, to C O’SuUivxn.

Muxdat, 16th—brig' * * “
24 hours ; schr John r 

Tuesday, 16th- ~ 
da vs, to Salter & Twining; Fawn, Morrison.'PcnTix 
days, to G& A Mitchell.

Wednesday, 17th.—1$ M Steamship Nlsgsra, Sfow 
Liverpool, G B, 101 days; brigt Rob Roy, Affleck, Hi, 
agnez, 17 days, to (1 R Frith jfc Co; Griffla, Webb Is. 
ague. 17 days, to.l T Wainwright & Co.

Tiit.'USD.t’r, 18th—«chrs James llcXah, Cnnuinglwn 
New York, 10 days; Siren, Bouclier,Trinidad,* fev» 
St Thomas, 21 days, to Master.

CLEARED.
March 12—Brigt Violet. Crowell, R W India»—Ixir.

hanks & Allisons; schr Planet, Kenney, West Indies_
W B Hamilton.

March 13th—brigts Scotia, Finkncy, Trinidad, ht T 
Bolton; SL, Croix, Bernier, Boston, by J fc M Tobin, 
schr» Hector, Griffis, do, by do; Emily, O’lmai, du, 
by do; Garland, Smith, do! by C D Hunter; Florence, 
"onstable, New York, by J Tobin.

March 15th—Brig Boston, True, Boston, by I Wicr 
& Co and ot tiers. «

March 16—brigt Commodore, Halt, Newfoundland— 
R McLeam.
-JJarch 17—Brigts Halifax, Meagher, Boston, by B 

Wier & Co and others ; Nova Scotia, Hawkins, Br W

OF Wo had forgotten to notice before, 
the reception of No. 3 of The Provincial 
Magazine. It maintains its interest, and 
bids fair to be a successful candidate for 
popular favour.

Communications on hand will receive 
earl/ attention.

In ordering papers for new sub
scribers, please state the time from which 
they are to be sent. We can supply back 
numbers.

Lrltrrs mid tunin Rtteivnh
(See thet your reiuittanccs are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. W. McCarty (2 new sub.), Rev. 
O. Johnson (40s.), Rev, W. Allen (40s.)

At South Boston, February 23rd., by the Rev. J. IL 
Clinch, Rector of St. Matthew's Church, Mr. Isaac 
Harki sox, of Halifax, N. S., to lliss Harriet S. Fakx- 
ek, of Boston, Mass.

At Richmond Hill, Windsor, on Wednesday ltth Inst, 
Vy the Rev W C King, Lewis W Hill, Esq, of Fal
mouth, to Amelia Isabella, eldest daughter of J. Otis 
Kino, Esq.

At Jamaica Plains, Mass, on the 23rd nit, Hr Rev 
G W Samson, Mr James W Ihlay, of Halifax,"M. S., 
to Miss Margaret McKenzie.

On Tuesday, 9th inst, by the Rev J Peart, Mr Jona
than Layton, to Miss JÈsatK Rwrnktt, both of Mus- 
qimdoboit. Ry the same, Mr William Build, to Miss 
Lucy Ann Siiii-kt.

Indies, bv Salter & Twining; schrs Swift, Kenny, Bos
ton, bv 6 D Hunter Sc Co; Indus, Day, New York, br 
J & M Tobin.

March 18—steamship Osnray, Corbin, St John's XT. 
—S Cunard & Co. and others ; brigts Maude, Janes. 
Kingston, Jam—T’ C Kinnear & Co ; Sebim, Deane, 
Jamaica—Geo H Starr; schr Margaret, Sterling, Phli- 
adclphia—J & M Tobin.

MEMORANDA.
At Dcmernra, 10th ult—Barque Aurora, from Liver

pool N S, discharging, lltli—brigt Lady Maxwell, 
from Halifax, sold cargo codfish $2i, mackerel $74, ale- 
wives and herrings $5; to sail 12th foe St Thoeas.— 
Prices lumber $16 a $17.

Schr Quebec Trader, front Halifax, at Demerxra, 
sold codfish $4. Survey to be held on vessel—proba
bly she wenld be condemned.

"Liverpool, N S, 12th inst—Arr'd barque Bristol Belle, 
Sponagfe, Mayaguez, 12 days.

Ragged tales a boat 2nd inst-—il*d Pert an 9pain,Cole, 
Trinidad. .

Boston 5th inst.—arr'd steamship America, Shannon, 
Halifax, 35 hours. 8th inst.—arr’d brigt Sarny, thro- 
seith, St. John’s N F via Liverpool- 8th—brttl Adas. 
Wright, Halifax, 4 days ; schrs John C Archibald, do; 
Mary Jane, do. llth-sl'd Manilla, O'Biran; and Ex
pert," Dnv, both for Halifax- 12th—arr’d barque Fame, 
Moses, St Thomas.

New York, 3rd inst—el’d brig Hudson, McMowp, 
Bordenna. 4th—arr’d Brig Gieaner, Nsson, HsIib1; 
el’d schr Newfoundland Packet, Farrell, SL Barts an 
St. Martins. Sth-cl'd James McNab, Canninghim. 
Uiliernia, Mcllurron, both for Halifiix. '

Philadelphia, 3rd inst—arr’d brigt Alamode, Holmes 
Mayaguez. 6th.—el’d brigt Colonist, Dnrkse, St. ■- 
cent. 9th .—arr'd Brig Elenont, Nickerson, Pernsmouso.

Wilmington, 2nd tost—el d brig Compeer, Brown, to-
bl*At Cardenas, 18tU ult—Br. brigi AtwMe.from W,. 

mineton v
At Antigua, Jan 23rd.—arr’d Mechanic, Trrre,, Sew 

Y»rk, 20 days. 31st-Spec<h, Corning, Jtr^cth, 1_ 
days. Feb FHh—schr Triton, Willet, Shekmrne, >

Steamer levantine reports—a brig ft°® 
anchored off the Dockyard, at Bermuda, pn.todny '»«' 
Jordeson, Venables, sailed hence, the 13th re J7’

Brigt Margaret, Reed, (of Halifax 1 .Tam., for New York, went ashore *t Sandy Honk» 
inst—expected to be got off next tide»

Havana 29th ult.—Codfish, $4. , tLmi
Baltimore, 15th inst—arr’d, brig Charlotte. Tbem* >

, from Ponce, reports-left brirt Fsany,
I for Philadelphia; Emma Adeline, w

Pernambuco.
Brigt Fawn

Smith, to lend for I’liiladelpn™, m
nan, hence, arr'd 26th nit from Windward 
cod $3, maekarel $5 7-1, to loari for N*w I J* ' " , 
Patman, with 11*0 qtls fish, arr'd from frina*»
“ — - - ’ O Munvn*

*»T»g«=

John C. Allen, Esq. has been unaeiinouetjr 
elected Mayor of Fredericton, N. B.

The Canadian Government liai advertised for 
tenders for three steamers, to run from Montreal 
and Quebec, via Halifax, to Liverpool, once a 
fortnight in summer, and once a month in win
ter, to land at the terminus of the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence Railroad in winter.

A fresh movement is being made in 0annda 
West in favour of the short canal at the Sault St. 
Marie, being undertaken by Canada, instead of 
allowing it to he done by the Americans.

V

At Arichat, on Monday the 8th inst., Margaret Jane, 
the beloved wKe of Thomas 11. Fuller, Esq., Barrister 
at I-aw.

At Sydney, ec the 26th ult., Mr. Wm. Fitzvatricx, 
aged 79 veiws, a native of Cork, Ireland, and an old aud 
respectable inhabitant of that place.

At Cliebogue. on Wednesday last, Maria Jane, daugh
ter of Mr. Elijah Cleat eland, aged 17 years.

At Clare, on the 16th ult, Magdelama Beuveav, 
widow of the late Marin Beliveau, of that plaoe, aged 
100 years.

At the Poor's Asylum, on the 9th lest, John Dono
van, aged 25 years," a native of Ireland.

At Dieby, on Saturday 6th inst, after a lingering 
illness, Makt, the beloved wife of Mr Wm Harrington, 
aged 32 y care, leaving a husband and four children to 
mourn their loss, but not as those without hope, for she 
died in the peace of a conscious .salvation, obtained by 
faith in the blessed Redeemer.

On ‘Tuesday, 16th inat, John, infant son of John and 
A Ike Meagher, aged nine weeks.

On the 3rd inst, at the house of Deacon Ogilvie, Red 
Bridge, Musquodoboit, Miss Ecphemia Bruce, daugh
ter of James Bruce, in the 4Jst year of her age.

Marv, Swim, hence, arr'd at Gaya ma 
Brigt Rob Roy, left brigt Brisk, Lvaas.ali

te sail in 6 days. . «*il h I
Brigt Griffin left brigt Ospray at Inagnx, to nu 

dara for Westport. , krmb-
Liverpool, G B—Loading, Prince Arthur, 

nus, Bloomer, Vernbn and Standard, for V—,
rietta, for Halifax and Ricliibucto; 29th, arr 
Europa, Lott, Halifax, 9 days. „ ... _

Ixindon—Loading Mero Castle, for Halifax- , 
Lomfing ia the Clyde-Village Bell, for llalif»**»

^Queenstown, March 2-Arr Maid.of F.riu, P»rt»**w 

Kalinonth, Feb 25—arr Undoras, Halifax- _ 
Kingston, Jam, March 6—Arr houly, Halif ' 

ra, do; sld—Gauntlet, Ragged Isle»- ,„ y—,,
St Jâgo de Culm, 18th nh -arr'd, bng Luy, 

Wilmington via St John’s. PR. ,, . v,reei-
Schr Siren, from Trinidad, reports—arr o, m3l. 

Islands 14th inst ; sold cargo at Trinidad. ^ 
boxes $4}; left brigt Lady Maxwell, Cnmpl*»^, 
Demerora, in quarantine at St Thomas; left ;Te(_ool, 
barque Samuel Cunard and schr Lark. i[r0™ „ -rh^nsi. 
NS, sold cod $34, discharging cargo ; left _
brig Richard Brown, of Sydney, repairing: eng. 
Kenny, of Liverpool, NS; bngt Petrel, condem*w

Kingston (Jam ) Markets. March 9 — 
casks, 14s; toxes, 16s; Maekarel, *"9' S»l-
round, U0sn22s—wanted; Alewivc*-1 *■ ' "j j);%■
mon, l’s, 76s; Cod Off. 2s «d. dull; Butter. M.aou. 
Pine Lumber, 73»; Cedar Shingles, 20ea22»


